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The Teacher Embodied

c^ea ily the machine is not going to replace the teacher—indeed, it may
crea te a demand for more and be tter teachers if the more onerous part of
teaching can be re lega ted to automa tic devices. Nor does it seem like ly
tha t machines will have the e ffect of dehumaniz ing learning any more
than books dehumanize learning. A progranr for a teaching machine is
as persona l as a book: it can be laced with humor or be grimly dull, can
e ither be a playful activity or be tediously like  a close-order drill.

—Jerome S" iT Owe t, The Process ojEduca tion'

In Orson Scott C ard's science fi ction nove l, Ender’s G ame ,} E arth's military
command se lects ten-year-old Ender W iggin to a ttend Ba ttle School and,
upon promotion. Command School. A t these institutions of military tra ining,
students learn to engage in comba t by playing an immersive ("serious") game
tha t simula tes interga lactic warfare . Over- the severa l years tha t follow. Ender
irrasters gameplay and exce ls a t leading spaceships full of children-warrior-
players in tactica l maneuvers aga inst the "buggers,” an iirsectlike a lien species
a t war with E arth,

A t the nove l's conclusion, following a series of exhausting ba ttles in which
he sacrifices the lives of many of his fe llow players. Ender fi na lly engages in an
a ll-out assault on the bugger home world. In the fi na l a ttack, having learned to
play like no other be fore him, he displays a reckless, tenacioLis bruta lity verg-
ing on barbarity. He readily deploys the weapon known as the “little doctor, "
a device tha t destroys the bugger queen and, tlirough her, the entire bugger
civiliza tion.

As the bugger home world explodes. Mazer, a legendary commander from
the fi rst bugger war, steps forward from the bloc of military brass tha t has been
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observing Ender's play. He expla ins tha t the simula tion on which Ender tra ined

for years had, in fact, been searrrlessly replaced with a nredia-interactive conr-
rrra ird structure tha t a llowed for actua l ba ttle to take place based on Ender's
ga irreplay. E arth’s conrmanders needed Ende i.- to be lieve tha t his moves were

rrrere ly actions in a game so tha t he would exploit his knowledge of bugger-
psychology fully while taking necessarily extrerrre actions to overconre his foe .

C ard's nove l pivots on the rrrora lity involved in srrpplantrng virtua l with
actira l conrba t. By rtsitrg a game simirla tion. E arth's rrrilitary sought to dampen
Ender's e irrotiona l a ffect, the compassion tlia t serves as a brake on opera tiorra l
forms of violence arrd savagery, while masking the destructive actrra lity of
e ffective warfare . This deception highlights wha t C ard's narra tive srrggests
drives nrilitary sirnrrla tion and military-based interactive games: an e thos of
perfornia t'ive rea lism. An a ttempt to crea te interactive transparency (an illusion
tha t stands in for wha t we perce ive to be tlie casua l verisimilitude of everyday
life) is wlia t organizes the production agenda of the enterta inment industi-y, tlie
military, and the conipute i- research centers tlia t design and implement the code
a t the heart of the video games, specia l-e ffects blockbusters, and interactive

simula tions tha t these institutions produce and distribute . Performa tive rea lism

provides tire conceptua l ground out of which the teacher-embodie d mode of

pedagogica l agency deve lops.

Performa tive Rea lism: Saddam Husse in, Buggers, and K lingons

According to R ichard Lindhe im, .founding Executive D irector of the Insti-

tute for Crea tive Technologies (IC T) a t the University of Southern C a lifol'nia

(US C) in Los Ange les (and a former te levision producer who oversaw the 5~~~~'
Trek franchise foi- Paramount), the Pentagon originally approached him to ere-
ate a military simulation system saying, “We’ve been t !linking of what the ICT
should do. Very simple, why don't you develop the holodeck from 5 � �„' Trek.''-’
As 5 � � �  Trek fans know, tlie holodeck was a simula tion room fea tured in the
S tar Trek.' Tke Next G enera tion te levision series. While in tlie holodeck,

members could toucli objects genera ted by a holographic virtua l rea lity system
and even appea l' to ti'ave l back in time (a concept tha t was fea tured in severa l

episodes of Tke Next G eríer � rio« series). T lirough tile evoca tion of a holodeck-

style simula tion system, tlie IC T'S military sponsors were mere ly using an easily
accessible idea from popular culture to serve as  a me taphor for directing the ii-
researcli agenda . T lia t tlie IC T was founded as a confluence of enterta inment

media , niilitary tra ining, and computer science he lps to expla in how science
fiction can become a mode l foi- research, especia lly since 5 � � �  � � �  centers on

thrilling ta les of a federa tion space ship exploring and a t times policing the
boundaries of the universe . As tine IC T is part of an initia tive a t use , known
for its close ties to Hollywood, and funded by tine u.s. Army it seems easy to
extrapola te tina t the holodeck would suffice as a ro manticized vision of wha t a

crew-
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collabora tion be tween the military and the enterta inment industry could hope
to achieve .

While seeking to expla in to a lay audience the multiple applica tions tha t
could result from research a t the IC T , Lindhe im remarked: “The same engine
can be used for educa tion or enterta inment, or for a ne twoi'ked game . Wha t's
the difference be tween fi gliting Saddam Husse in and fi ghting K lingons? It's
just different applica tions of the same technology.”^ O f course , Saddam Hus-
sem, even a ffer his execution by the reconstituted Iraqi sta te , existed as an
actua l person living in the world, while the K lingons are a fi ctiona l, and, given
the sta tus of the S tar Trek series, one could say mythica l, race of be ings often a t
war with humans. Lindhe im demonstra tes a troubling e thica l slippage be tween
the ongoing, lived worlds of da ily life , whe ther in a comba t zone OI- in New

York C ity, and the fi ctiona l wollds be ing deve loped by the IC T'.
Lindhe im’s remarks linking educa tion and enterta inment, Saddam Husse in

and K lingons, suggest the assumed ease with which the military objectives
of simula tion tra ining are predica ted on a naïve form of rea lism, such tha t
simula ted ba ttle and actua l comba t are interchangeable (in ways tha t a lso easily
evoke Ender’s � � �)! � ).5 The premise of the IC T tra ining simula tions is to prepare
officers for nrilitary command in hostile conrba t situa tions. One army spokes-
person expla ined during an interview with C BS News: "The most dangerous
time foi- a soldier is the fi rst two weeks of comba t.” This goa l, to ge t past the
early learning phase of ba ttle (in which if one fa ils, one may die), implies tha t
tlie simula tions are capable of miming rea lity and thus providing the experi-
entia l lessons necessary to save a soldier's life . Or, as a brigadier genera l dem-
onstra ting the IC T virtua l rea lity headgear for the same C BS Sunday Morning
program observed: “It fee ls very rea l. . . . This is the kind of simula tion tha t

makes you swea t.” In other words, the acuity of tire visua l and aul'a l interface

genera ted physica l responses in the brigadier genera l tha t a llowed him to expe-
rience the simula tion a t an emotiona l and corporea l leve l.

There fore , for the IC T researchers there needed to be more than simply
a visua l and auditory correspondence be tween the rendering of the virtua l
Iruma ir scenario and the world of actua l comba t, there a lso needed to be a rep-
resenta tiona l rea lism tha t a ffected tire body directly. Users must perform as if
tlie representa tions and narra tives of the simula tion had consequences for the
body a t the leve l of movement, emotion, and situa tiona l tinderstanding. In this
regard, the rendering of the virtua l humans in a visua l style drawn from, and
consciously evoking, video games linked the interaction and tra ining of the
military's new media with tha t of tire pe i'formance of gameplay. The swea t of
conflict and speed of action during a fi rst-person shooter game are exactly wha t
the IC T researchers hoped to achieve in the ir tra ining scenarios.

As media theorist N icliolas G arnham has suggested, “Any serious student of
the media , the ii- future impact and deve lopment needs, there fore , to take seri-
ously tire cost-bene fit, means-ends thinking of engineers. Indeed the specific
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visions of technological use and development that stich engineering thinking
may at any time favoi- and propagate can only be critiqued if it is fil'st under-
stood. " �  As for the engineers, so for the military and tlie ir motives of e fficiency
and economy tha t drive much of the research design and implementa tion a t
tire IC T . And, as new media writer A llucquére Rosanne S tone suggests, "It is
impossible to study the emergence of virtua l systems without acknowledging
the ove i'whe lming influence exerted upon tlie entire fi e ld of virtua l technolo-

gies resea i'cli by the military.” �  So this chapter lias a twofold purpose , to exam-
ine the assumptions and intentions of the IC T researcliers and the ii" military
sponsors and to de te irnine to wha t extent tliese assumptions and intentions
become mapped onto the agent systems tha t are deve loped a t the institute .

While previous chapters focused on the teacher as  a fi gure presented by tlie
sci'een, e ither as a character within the narra tive or as a teacher enacting peda-
gogy throLigh the screen to a student audience , or as a teacher augmented by the
technology of the media in re la tion to his or her class of students, this chapter

.ores the interactions tlia t result when the fl esh-and-blood teacher is replaced
by a nonhuman teaching agent tha t re ta ins the interactive aspects of the aug-
mente ti mode of instruction. This fi na l transforma tion of instructiona l practice
results in the teacher as fi gure and function be ing embodied by tlie pedagogica l
agent within a simula ted environment de livered through a screen interface .

ST E V E , a Pedagogica! Agent

In the la te I990s, computer science researchers working a t the C enter for
Advanced Research in Technology for Educa tion (C ART E) a t the Infoiina tion
Sciences Institute (ISI)—the researcli unit a t use tha t spun off the Institute for'
Crea tive Technologies—deve loped an inte lligent agent system tlia t they chris-
tened ST E V E . �  This agent was designed to provide Navy personne l with tra in-
ing in the opera tion of submarines. In the tra ining simula tion, S teve appears
onscreen as a cartoon fi gure , a ma le head and torso witliout legs, whicli fl oa ts
aroLind a de ta iled rendering of a specific class of Navy sub.

T ire simula ted interior of tire submariire , a long with S teve as a tra ining part-
ner, appear onscreen from tire perspective of the human user—similar vrsua lly
to the way rn whrch a player experiences a "first person shooter” video game .
If additiona l navy cade ts tra in a t the same time , a ll of the human users appear
to eaclr other as ava tars tha t resemble a disembodied man's hand and head, witli

je t black ha ir, hovering and moving a long with S teve through the stee l encased
rooms of the subnrarrne . S teve's lack of legs, and the strange appearance of the
other ava tars, was expla ined by Jim Ave t'y, a lead researcher a t ISI, as resultrng
from tire extensive conrputer processing power needed to drive tire interactive

teaching a ird fi gure a irima tion enrbedded withirr the S teve agent system. To
supply S teve with legs would have limited the anrount of processing tha t cotild
be dedica ted to the pt'oblem solviirg arrd language recogirition fea tures tha t
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gcURE2.1､ sTFVFdClnonstr;,[e, thefi,nc(ion,of&,ubm3rinc(usc1nstim(efb,CreativeTechnologies, 1999)

driVOSteVe'sjnstructional interactionswiththeuserLegsbecomesuperHuou&
fltthisPointinthedeSignofthesimulation，asdoesarealisticrende,･ingofthe
SteYe¥enr,bEc3uselsenseofre:'lisminthescenarioissecondarytothgactuj
ggaloftmmmgrecruit$ tofimctioninihemodeled~ltional.environme,f
ofasubmarine.

AsatraineemoY"throughthesub,objectsandcontrolpanelsappea,･while
anOnscreentextual interflceinquiresas totheactions that shoulabetaken
3tthafParticularjunctureTheaction:calledfbraresimPleandprocedufJ
InnatureQuestionsaPpearonscreeninawindow: "Wliichbutfonshould
bepr¥sed?i' or,"Howoftenlhouldtheoilbechecked?"Allofthequ&MS
regardingthesemechanicalproceduresarelaidoutinrheordernecessarvt5
pperate[he.submarmeeffbctivelyAseachofthemsksisbeingcompleted,Sfev@

~ノ

igYersnea*Xpro"ngcU""､to[hesequenceof,n;tlm(mu;t"kgPlltg!f[heuFWl:ro_fbllowtl]e,eqogEorrecrly(or"too!ong"r"im
StevegljdesintofiameandprovidelteachingmachinestyleinstRic[ion6nthE
approprlateprocedures.
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Anexample:Steveao3[stothe3reaofthesubinneedofattEn[jonWn&
mechanical-tynthesizedvoicesays,"Thatgoal isrelevantbecauseitWillalloW
Mthecktliea1armlights"Onscreenhepoint$tothealarmlightbuttonlf
theuserf,ilstopressthealarmlightbutton,Steverepeatshispreviousms[ruc
tionusingthe,imerePe[itiverobotic[one,"I:uggestthaty9Uprgss[#efqnE-
tiontestbutton."RegardlessofthePeriltothesubPresentedbythesit"oni
Stevecarriesouthismteractionswiththehuman－userinaHf'tunmodulated
toneofvoice (whichcEllls tomindHAL9000,合omthefilm2001.･ASp(7"
6ill,"el,,andefokes]petit, and:mlusing,nighUnarC_ofthQ"ctles;teaching
machinesdiscLIssedinchaPter2).AsJe任Rickelandhiscolleague､Program-
mersanddesig''ersoftheSteveagentsystem) 110te:

Stevehasnoemotions. ､Whilethismakeshimapatientandtole'-antcol-
laborator, it leads to _ . 、 Se,･ious limitatiollS. . . 、Becausehis teachingis
emotiondllvHat, itisnotmotivational,andSteveisunabletodistinguish
mundaneihstructions (eg, "Tochecktheoil level, pullout thedip-

~′

stick'')fiomimportantb'fbs (eg":(Whateveryoudo,don'tpushthatred
buttonl'')9

Thislackofemotionalaifbctis,ofcourse, contmdictorytothepedagogical
approachthatmadeFI･E/1[ル i〃』E"0"sopopular-PierreCapretz'splayfi,lsenseofhumoras teacherandas Scriptwriter･ Inhis telecourse,Capretz invested
hisonscreenpersonalitywithaPrankster'stakeonstorytellingandpedagogY

句 ﾂ 1

whilerelyingheavilyonFrenchNewWavecinemator theprogramsvlsu3｣l
fmdnarrativestyle・ThesequalitiesofPersonfility,play,andPassionareexactly

q 勺

whatStevelEIcks.
Ontheothe,-ha''d, StevedoesProvideastructuredtutorial inwhichthe

mainft,nctionsoftheSubmarinearelaidout inaneasilylearnableandlinear
fIshion.Ⅸﾉhiletheexperiencediifiarsconsiderablyhomactuallyvisitingasub=
marine｡ theStevesimulationdoesf'miliarizerecruitswithaschematicand
operationalknowledgeofaNavysub･ThisexPerientialapproachtolearning
o}ganize$ [heEOnr"Itof[heS[eve ､imuladOna,'whOlePu[ [hgindWi#-uaiinstructions thatStevegivesto"userdonotconstitutethetotalityofthe
instructionalcontent.RickelandhisftllowprogrEImmersstate:

IIn$imulations] ､tudent,c3nle-'boutancientCreecebYw"ingit$
streets，visitingit:buildin9s, andinteractingwithit:peopleSgignqst:
cane,ivisioniftinacolonyonMars longbeibretherequiredinfta-
Strucrurei' inplacaThemngeofworld& thatpeoplecanexpl9reand
experienceisuillimited, rangingftomflctualtof,ntasy, set inthepast,
Present,orfi'ture. ' ' ’L

AndthisisexactlytheapProach[hattheyuseintheStevescemrlo: allse[
learnsaboutthedcsignandoPcrationofasubmarincbywalkingit$corridor$
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visiting lts ro oms, and “inte iacting with Its people” (S teve and the othe i.
ava tars present in tlie simula tion).

This early version of the S teve pedagogica l agent shows limita tions
era l leve ls, in addition to the concerns enumera ted by the computer scientists
who designed him. F il'st, his cartoon appearance re ifies his pedagogica l interac-
tions for the user-learner. While an actua l submarine has solidity and a spa tia l
re la tionship to the body of a Navy recruit, the S teve scenario appears within a
lepresenta tiona l framework most often associa ted with cartoon characters such
as Da ffy Duck and the Road R tmner. While this ca i'toon “rea lity” has been

justified by researchers a t the ISI in re ference to another of the ir agent tra ining
systems tha t counse ls mothers on how to interact with the ir children sick with
cancer (the irrea lity of tlie simula tion lessens the fear and gravity of the situa tion),
the visua l rendering of the S teve agent provides little in the way of rea liz ing the
physica l and a ffective qua lities tha t should go into a successful embodhiient of a
pedagogica l agent a long the lines tha t have been addi'essed so far.

Second, S teve's manner of addressing human users erases the specificities of
human interaction. The two

user-

on sev-

concepts tha t ISI researchers mentioned as be ing
key to S teve ’s instructiona l persona are “politeness” and “the media equa tion.” � �
Reduced to its simplest formula tion by C ART E researcher Lewis Johnson ,
the empirica l studies of communica tion researchers Byron Reeves and C lifford
Nass fi nd tha t:

People ra te comptite i' programs tha t pra ise and fl a tter them more higlily
than they ra te programs tha t do not. People ascribe persona lities to pro-
grams, and pre fer programs whose apparent persona lity tra its are similar
to then- own. People respond to politeness (and rudeness) in progi'ams

just as they do to politeness and i-udeness in people . Embodied interfaces
exploit the Media Equa tion” by re inforcing people ’s na tura l tendency
interact with computers as they do with peopl

to

On this point, another prominent researche i- a t tlie IC T remarked tha t
action an agent performs, intentiona l or not, is read by users as liaving emo
tiona l content. G iven this

ever

proposition, tlien

v

, the peculiar a ffectless qua lities
0 �  expression genera ted by the S teve agent as lie interacts onscreen will be
“ascribed” by the use i- as a signifier of the agent’s persona lity , one tha t is a t odds
with most conventiona l notions of appea ling human emotion. T ills misa lign-
ment ofintention on the pa i't of the agent, much of it a consequence of S teve ’s
computer architecture within the limita tions of computing power , crea tes an

interference to the a lfective qua lities which signify “human” and consequently
garbles the e ffectiveness of S teve's pedagogy.

To many of those users who liave encountered this early version ofS teve , his
his unintentiona l humor. S teve's fl a tly comica l remind-

ers to push the a larm button” reca ll the images of tlie stereotypica lly “bad”
most sa lient fea ture was
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teachers who drone on in ntnnerons Hollywood canrpus comedies (and often
actually people the hallways of America’s elementary and secondary schools).
Steve’s dCsigners were obviously aware of tins peculiar facet of his personality,
as well as his more overt pedagogical deficiencies, and emphasized in response,
during our interviews, that all ISI and ICT projects are “advanced researcli.”
Therefore Steve and the other pedagogical agents at the institutes are meant to

pave the way for more functional and deployable products at a later time.
One exanrple of a more realized, and commercially viable, product tliat

resulted from advanced research at the ICT was the FuU Spectrum Warrior video
game. Fuil Spectrum Warrior began as an attempt by ICT researchers to use an
"off the shelf" game engine (the programming software that drives ganieplay
and character/scene rendering) to design a military training videogame for tlie
u.s. Army. Having completed a game tlrat met the specifications demanded
by the Army, the ICT researchers built upon this underlying programming a
different and more generic commercially viable videogame tliat allowed a con-

: to command a platoon of soldiers in what appears to be Iraq. The origi-sumer

nal version of Full Spectrum Warrior won numerotis awards and, according to the
information provided by the ICT, had become one of tlie best-selling video
games as of 2005. While this game differed ftom the Steve scenario in that
it did not include any intelligent agents_the platoon under one’s command

simplified artificial intelligence architec-responds to the orders using a
—it did point towai-d applications of the agent systems in ways that could
fully exploit the performative realism that served as the goal of the ICT

more

ture

more

shnulations.

MRE and SASo-ST @ ICT

Steve moved from CARTE to the Institute for Creative Technologies where
the project saw further development through funding provided by tlie u.s.
Army. One of several later iterations based on the Steve agent code, the Mis-

Rehearsal Exercise (MRE), featured three independent pedagogical agents
ithin its virtual environment. In the scenario that serves as the narrative arc

for this simulation, each agent provides varying levels of insti-uctional function-

ality. Tlie agent with the highest level of interactivity i
directly addi-esses the user as “Sir’’ and "Lieutenant.” The Sei-geant reqtiests
decisions ftom the user regarding conflicts tliat arise within tlie narrative, sug-

under his command. Two less

Sion

'The Sergeant” who

gests possible solutions, and leads the troops
functional agents, a mothei- figure and Tucci the medic, ai'e capable of interact-
ing with the user (tire motlier accuses the Lieutenant-user of failing to help her
~0~), but most often tliey simply interact witli the Sergeant as he relays tlie input
from the user to tliose involved within the simulation. Unlike Steve, the virtual
humans of the MRE (tlie Sei-geant, the Mother, and Tucci) all have complete
bodies rendered in a semi-photo-reahstic style comparable to images present
successful consumer videogames at the time.
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During my research on pedagogica l agent and virtua l hunra ia projects a t
the IC T , I was invited to a ttend two troubleshooting sessions tha t focused on

problems with character rendering, speech recognition, and overa ll program-
issues for the MR E simula tion and another itera tion of S teve tha t hadming

been rewritten front the bottom up entitled SAS O-ST . The two sections tha t

follow are constructed using observa tiona l da ta from these troublesliooting ses-
slons and are intended to provide the reader with  a glintpse into the experience
of tlie user interface and immersive environment for which each scenario was

designed.

MR E: April 4, 2004

S tepping imo the widescreen projection room a t the IC T ca lls to mind the
experience upon entering an IMAX movie thea ter a t  a loca l theme park.
A lthougli the sca le of time experience is considerably reduced a t the IC T , the
immersive qua lity of the IMAX experie itce domina tes. The a tidience a t the
IC T'S V irtua l Rea lity (VR) demonstra tion room is presented with a large
wrap-around screen a ltd the la test in a tidio and image projection technologies.
While the IC T'S screen migltt be dedica ted to presenting cutting-edge research
tha t combines artificia l inte lligence (AI) and rea l time anima tion technologies,
neverthe less the whiff of !MAX'S origins in a cinema of a tti'actions fiont the

silent movie era and the boardwa lk rollercoaster lingers throughout each IC T
demonstra tion.'-’ And perhaps this is as it shoLild be since the IC T ’s goa ls are
to use the best techniques foi' immersive rea lity drawn fioni tlie ente i'ta inment

indtistry and apply tliese same techniques to the tra ining needs ol the military,
making it a cinema of a tti'actions geared to comba t during wartime .

Sca ttered throLighout the sma ll thea ter, personne l ft oni the Institute for Cre-
a tive Technologies, the use V iterbi School ofEngineering, and Jim Avery (one
of S teve's O l'igina l designers) ftom C ART E sit wa iting for the test to begin. A
technician sea ted behind a worksta tion with a stack of connputers fi ddles with
digita l gear a t the back of the room.

Larry Rasmussen, a key cognitive science researcher a t the IC T , turns to the
technician: "Run test version.”

Someone in the darkened room says: “We might want to consider this ver-
slon as O UI- demo version.”

Someone e lse interrupts: "Sonne things may need to be taken out. . ..”

The sinnula tion begins with a live action fi lm sequence—once aga in re ly-
ing on the dominant perspectiva i viewpoint nnade conventiona l by fi rst-person
shooter videogannes—in which the user (addressed as the Lieutenant) rides in a
nnilitary vehicle and happens upon a tra ffic accident in a sma ll Bosnian town.
As tlie Lieutenant climbs out of the transport, an A frican America ia Sergeant
approaches to expla in wha t has happened. Apparently another vehicle in the
Lieutenant's squadron has struck a young boy while a ttempting to avoid a col-
lision with a civilian vehicle . The boy's mother cries in agony as her son lies on
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FIGURE 5.2 The mission rchearsa! exercise scenario in tlie [CT screening 1.00111. (use Institute for Creative Teclinologies, 2004)
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the ground possibly fataal injured. A medic kneels over the boy and assesses
his condition. As the opening scene dissolves into the animated image from tlie
MRE simulation, the live actors are replaced by intelligent agent counterparts
and the Sergeant-agent awaits a response from the Lieutenant-user. During an
interview, the MRE project manager explained that  a Hollywood screenwriter
had been commissioned to write the MRE scenario—the opening sequence
and tlie simulation that follows. It was hoped by the design and programming

that the entertainment industry professional wotild provide the MRE
narrative with greater dramatic conflict thereby giving the user more emotion-
ally charged decisions to make.

The simulation's immersive image spreads across three overlapping com-
puter projections that are precisely registered making the large wraparound
picture appear seamless. A few minutes into the test the left screen switches
from a portion of tlie overall image to a graphical user interface with a series
of oveilapping windows each of which streams computer code ftom top to
bottom. The simulation scenailo continues to play across the center and right
screens.

Someone comments: “Can we do something about the mother's face.”

Laughter titters throughout the room. The problem is obvioLis to all. The
mother's face is dark brown while her neck and hands are almost white. At
intervals her face shoots out from her head as if it were rapidly expanding and

team

contracting.

The Sergeant-agent approaches. A slightly bemused smile on his face, he
stares out at the audience. In the background the mother ptills at her clothes
and cries while Tucci the medic administers aid to lier wotmded boy. Several
Army vehicles are parked in the distance and troops mill about while awaiting
further commands.

Rasmussen, talking into an atidio headset, addresses the Sergeant-agent
onscreen: “Who is hui't?” The agent sways a bit—apparently on the balls of his
feet—and grins, but doesn't respond to Rasmussen's question.

Rasmussen awaiting a response from the agent grows frustrated: "Stop smil-
ing at me." A rattle of noise from the back of the room suggests a flurry of trou-
bleshootingas the technician attempts to fix the voice recognition problem. He
signals to Rasmussen to try speaking to the agent again.

Rasmussen, to the Agent on screen: “What should we do now?”
Tire Sergeant-agent doesn’t realize that Rasmussen is talking to him, but

“Secure the area,” to his troops as they continue to wander through thesays,

background performing vaguely mihtarylike actions—pointing their rifles and
searching the bushes.

The Sergeant-agent turns and shouts for the squads to move. It seems like
quite a long delay between tlie agent's command and the response by his squads.
As if on some invisible cue (it must be a lag in the computer processing neces-
sary to Linderstand the Sergeant's command), they move into position.
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Several explosions appear
soundtrack. The three primary agents flinch at the blasts (lacking sound), but
the auxiliary characters in the background do not respond as tliey carry on with
their repetitive movements.

Someone notes: "Pi'etty lame explosions, but everyone ducked I noticed.”
Rasmussen: “Sergeant, send two squads forward,”
The Sergeant-agent finally responds to Rasmussen: “Sir, that IS a bad idea.

We shouldn't divide our...."

accompanied by silence on theonscreen

Loud Explosion! Altliough he fails to flinch this time, tliere appears a slightly
bewildered look on the agent's face.

Someone comments: "His reaction is a little slow.”

Onscreen, tire mother seems to be in increasing agony, as she attends to her
injured son. Her actions call to mind, unfortunately, the stereotypical model of
the hysterical female.

Someone laughs and says: “Soldiers are going through the trucks.”
The squads as they move into position seem to be walking tlirougli the

trucks and tire sides of buildings. As the whole scenario increasingly begins to
resemble a comical animated film, the extraneous troop movements take on tlie
look and feel of zonabies fiom typical B horror movies. It becomes cleai- that all
of the pedagogical agents are in effect blind. They are programmed to pretend
that they are sighted—looking in the genei'al direction of the Lieutenant-user
and simling—but they I'espond to tile world outside of the simulation based
solely on tlie vocal interactions tliat are initiated by the

An angry mob of local people emerges from behind
near the horizon. They move about as a groLip
defiantly at the troops. Green smoke didfts up ftom the center of the mob. A
helicopter flies into fi'ame and hovers overhead. On the audio track
barks an unintelligible command over a walkie-talkie, but time helicoptei- makes
no noise.

user.

of the buildingsone

the distance as they gesttii'e

someone

The Sergeant-agent speaks to Rasmussen: “Area secure, sir. L2 is secure
. �sir

Rasmussen surveys tlie cliaos arising onscreen from the angry mob and time
He is such a liar.”hysterica l mother, then coninients to no one in particular:

While a ll of this happens, machine code—bina i'y da ta in the foimim of strings
of imuimmbers—spills wildly down the le ft hand ..Medic 10825808 �� ‘screen

Agent” appears iim a window on the code screen. T lirouglmout the roonm people
a i'e commentnmg on the code as it fl ows past. While I Imave been concentra ting
on the two screens tlma t coimta in the visua l I'eprese imta tioim of the sinmula tion,
otlmers in the roonm, presumably progra immimmers, have been focusing on reading,
perhaps debugging would be time more appropria te word, time code as it appears.

Aga in, a snma ll striimg of the code passes by: Moimm 102. . . Age imt.
Sonmeone says, “S tuck in output speech.”
On tlie other two screens, Tucci time medic ta lks to time Lieutena imt-user, but

tmo audio plays.
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Someone says: “I didn’t hear much of the medic's voice.”
Rasmussen: “There seem to be a nunaber of audio issues.”

The helicopter continues to hover in space above the squads as they
toward the angry mob and its plume of green smoke. This bit of narrative seems

to be stuck at the point where the troops are moving into position to engage the
mob. The helicopter hovers, the troops move forward a little, but the narrative
fails to progress.

Rasmussen: “We need to totally rethink the audio architecture.”
Avery: "When we do a demo, we should be able to hear the medic's voice.”
Someone else comments: “Do we have to ask questions of the medic?”

Suddenly, a percussive audio blast of whirring helicopter blades erupts
from the speakers, startling everyone, then cuts out. Some chuckle at what has
become the finale of the test. Others rub their ears hoping for relief Rasmus-
sen aird his team leave to work on resolving some of the problenrs discovered
during the session.

move

SASOST: Decembers, 2004

Splayed across the screen are a series of overlapping operating system windows.
Lines of computer code rain down the main system window calling to mind
the now iconic images from the film The Matrix. In another window appears
a list of file folders containing key elements of another of the ICT'S training
scenartos, SASO-ST (short for "Stability and Support Operations Simulation
and Training”). I have been invited to this test by the ICT project manager in
an attempt to correct my perception that the MRE simulation seemed to be full

of bugs. I was assured that SASO was a more stable project from a design and
programming perspective.

Tlie three rows of seats are filled mostly with personnel from the ICT. A

technician sits at a workstation with a stack of computers and other digital
gear at the back of the room. The room overflows with people. There are not
enough chairs for everyone.

The scene on tlie screen is a dimly lit triage room. The patients who inhabit
tlie triage area are visually coded as foreign (dark skin, black hair, Arabic dress),
while the female doctor, who is attempting to calm a woman clad ftom head to

toe in black, has blond hair and wears a starched, white hospital smock. A fly
buzzes about tlie room, appearing at times to be extremely large as it closes in

the viewer's perspective. In the background there is a whiteboard covered
til marks scribbled in red and black marker. Blood has splattered across tlie

wall and there are pools of blood on the cracked and worn wooden floor. The

wallpaper is torn and degraded.
Hospital cots fill the room. Several of the cots are dressed with sheets soaked

red with blood. On one cot lies a man with a severed arm and leg. He waves his
stumps in the air. Coagulated blood smears the white gauze that covers each of
his severed limbs.
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 the SASO-ST seenario. (use Iimstitiite for Creative Technologies, 3005)
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On the couch In the right hand corner of the room, a small girl weeps while
rocking back and forth on her knees. As the scene progresses, it becomes appar-

that each of these digital characters repeats their individual movements

what appears to be a loop. The man with severed limbs rotates his bloody
stumps again and again, tlie nurse reassures the black clad woman with the

sanre gesture over and over, and tire girl on the couch wails and rocks.
Froirr within tire darkened theater someone asks when the test is going to

begin. Someone else airswers, “We’re waiting for the doctor." A man in the
back of the roonr turirs to the techniciair and says, “You cair go ahead and run
it.” The angle on the rooirr changes abruptly as the poiirt of view of the cairrera
(again following closely the conventions of first-person shooter video games)
appears to sweep across the scene and then move through a door. A male doctor
with tanned skin and curly black hair beneath a surgeon's cap appears in frame.
He leans against the edge of a wooden desk, holding a cup of coffee in his right
hand, staring intently out at the audience.

Arabic writing can be seen on the tapestry that covers a side wall of his office.

The back wall has a large observation window through which the patients on
the cots in tire tl'iage roonr are seen. Along the bottom edge of the window
frame are packing boxes and crates. Tacked to one wall are charts diagramming
troop movements.
On the left side screen folders that read “verbal communication,” “Doctor's

environs,” and “emotions in the global context” sit nested within a window

floating above a sea of programming code. At the top corner of this screen is

another window filled with a series of sliders charting the status of the Doctor’s

emotions. These sliders read simply: “joy,” “hope,” “distrust,” “fear,” “anger,”
"guilt,” and “anxiety.”

“Hello,” the Doctoi- loudly proclaims. His speaks with a strong accent as he
firmly crosses his arms across his chest. Fiom somewhere in the darkened VR

theater an audience member comments, “Scary man.” Someone else adds that

tlie Doctor is taking his “avoidance stance.” Another asks, "How is his trust
changing?” As the Doctor changes position, the sliders representing his level of
emotional composure appear to fluctuate.

The Doctor addresses the man in the back of the room who initiated the

simulation, “Sir, we're trying to help this patient.” The Doctor's accent is dif

ficult to place. Is it Arabic, Spanish, or tlie result of audio distortion? There is
an echo or reverberation each time the Doctor speaks. The Doctor addresses

the man in back—the “user”—as “Captain.” In the SASO-ST scenario, the
conflict arises wlien an Army Captain, (the user) must convince the Doctor

to move his makeshift hospital to a safer location. What the Doctor does not

know, but intuits ftom the remarks of the Captain, is that the site upon which
the hospital is located is scheduled to be shelled by artillery in the next few days.
The Doctoi- plans to bargain with the Captain-user to try to acquire transpor-
tation vehicles and medical supplies for his hospital in exchange for agreeing to

ent

on
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F . G UR E 5.4 Doctor Perez from the SAS O-ST scenario, (use Institute for Crea tive
Technologies, 2005)

move his facility. The officer-tra ining component arises from the user's need
to negotia te the best dea l foi- the u.s. Army while convincing tlie Doctor
agree to move his hospita l.

The Doctor speaks aga in, “We can reach an agreement.” This time wha t lie
says is distorted, but the words are recognizable . Then he spurts out a series of
repea ted words tha t are distorted and garbled beyond recognition.

Compared to S teve and MR E , SAS O-ST lias a very de ta iled look to it. The
wa lls, furniture , and clotliing are deeply textured and cast shadows tlia t give
a sense of rea lism to the loca tion and Its cha i'acters. On the audio track, bomb
and fan sounds shake tlie fl oor of tlie VR thea tre (we liave been told tha t specia l
subwoofer speakers have been insta lled so tha t the audience can fee l the impact
of the bombs as they explode).

The onsci'een Doctor smiles and says: “Very nice to mee t you.” Looking
a t the emotion sliders on the le ft hand screen, it is obvious tha t someone lias
increased the agent's familiarity quotient. The Doctor continues: “Wha t do
you want?”

Larry Rasmussen, aga in leading the test, says to the Doctor, “It’s not sa fe
here .” Doctor: “Say aga in.” W ithout prompting on the part of Rasmussen, tire
Doctor- continues, “Look a t these people . Do you see tha t girl? She lost her
motlier today.” A teclmician increases the Doctor’s interdepende

The Doctor adjusts his stance and then sta tes empha tica lly, “You Americans
with your guns and hamburgers.” The speech erupts ftom the Doctor's mouth
overla id with distortion and reverbera tion. Someone comments, “He a lways
ta lked fast.”

to
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The Doctor says, "Hello.” Then follows up with, “Si.” Then, “Say again.”
Rasmussen addresses the agent, “Dr. Perez.” Dr. Perez responds with, “We
need to help them. TOO-DAY.” The last word is distorted and elongated as
he speaks.

The camera sweeps past white hospital curtains lined up against the back
wall of the triage room. The edges of the curtains are shredded and splattered
with blood. Rasmussen says to the project manager: “Excuse everyone. We
need to spend time debugging.” Rasmussen continues: "There are two big
demos next week. General Willis is coming througli. He should be treated witli

deference. He has more influence than anybody.” Most of the audience leaves,

while a few remain for the debugging session.

Face as Representation

Tlie rhetoric of ICT researcli depends on conventional notions of verisimili-

tude and transparency (in stark contrast to the earlier cartoon iteration of

Steve). Verisimilitude IS a goal for each of the ICT simulations in that a con-

cept of realism—a mapping of the way in which the world works-is designed
and rendered into each scenario. The movement and responses of each virtual

human and the supporting cast of characters (who populate the scenes and

operate on a loop) are developed so as to replicate photographic motion picture
visuality (which is, of course, distinct ftom notions one may have regarding the
“reality” of daily life).

Transparency serves as a complementary goal to verisinrilitude in that the

user should not liave to learn to play the simulation, but should be able to read-

ily understand the way the interface works and simply perceive it as a window
onto a world. This world must respond in both its physics and social psychology
as if it were grounded in everyday experience. However, the technical glitches
and limits on computer processing power at the time that the demonstrations

were lield served to disrupt the transparency of the user's interactions with the

virtual humans (a great deal of processing power was dedicated to the voice rec-

ognition portion of MRE and SASO-ST, while rendering the world and airi-

nrating the characters also demanded considerable computer resotirces). Under
these technological coirstraints, the idea of seamless transparency renrained a
distant promise (aird to some extent still does). As such tire MRE and SASO-

ST sinrulations necessarily represent to the user  a garbled set of comnrunication
transparencies and a distorted form of verisimilitude.

But it is not simply the flak generated by the deficiencies of technology that
undermiire the intentions of the ICT designers and their Army backers; rather,
it is the contiiruity of unexamined assumptions through which the ICT virtual

Irumans developed over a series of simulations that causes concern. As social

theorist Donna Haraway suggests, “Technologies and scientific discourses can

be partially understood as formalizations, i.e., as fiozen nroments, of the fluid
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social interactions constituting them, but they should also be viewed
ments for enforcing meanings.” � �  In otlier words, the virtua l human agent sys-
tem is a record of the “fluid socia l interactions” tha t arise be tween the IC T
designers and military cultures, and is an “instrument for enforcing meanings”
upon the user of the tra ining system.

New media theorist Lev Manovich emphasizes tha t there are forms of inter-
activity beyond wha t he ca lls “opera tiona l interactivity.” A lthotigh specifica lly
addressing the forma l and narra tive aspects of new media (de fined broadly,
but concentra ting mostly on interactive a i't and digita l cinema), ManovichS
nuanced view of interaction is pertinent to Linderstanding tire interactivity built
into tire virtua l agent systems a t the IC T . Manovich sta tes:

When we use the concept of “interactive media” exclusive ly in re la tion to
computer-based media , there is the danger tlia t we will inte i-pre t “inter-
action” litera lly, equa ting it with physica l interaction be tween a use i- and
a media object (pressing a button, choosing a link, moving the body),
a t the expense of psychologica l interaction. The psychologica l processes
of fi lling-in, hypothesis forma tion, reca ll, and identifica tion,  which are
requii'ed for US to comprehend any text or image a t a ll, are mistakenly
identified with an objective ly existing structure of interactive links.

While IC T simula tions are troubled by the ii- lack of functiona lity_a t the
leve l of button-pushing, link-choosing, body-moving a ,s Manovich would have
it—the psychologica l interactivity tha t Manovich describes is a lso hindered
by tire discrepancies in mode ling the behaviors and emotions of the ir virtua l
agents. For users to be lieve in narra tives about the world—in the psycholog!-
ca lly complex ways tlia t are commonly brought to nove ls and cinema—tlien
the socia l and cultura l cues tha t shape most interpersona l communica tion must
be fl uid and transparent. Througli the bi'anching structui'es of the MR E and
SAS O-ST narra tives, while re lying on Hollywood notions of storyte lling for
drama trc conflict, each of the characters, inte lligent agent or otlierwise , fune-
tions as a proposrtron about tire rra ture of htrrrra tr interactiorr. G arrre strrdies
scholar Phoebe Sengers suggests: "If htrtrra trs understa ird intentiona l behavior-
by orga triz itrg it rrrto narra tive , tiren otrr agents will be nrore “intentiona lly
comprehensible ’ if they provide narra tive cues.”' �  Unfortuna te ly, these interac-
tions for the IC T are heavily coded tlrrough tire typica l te legraphic character--
iza tions embedded in nrost Hollywood fi lms and broadcast media �8

Dr. Perez represents a Spanish doctor working in Iraq. H is accent is tlrick,
a lthough this is difficult to say for certa in dtte to the a ttdio distortion tlra t
masked his voice during the test. This a ttempt a t giving tire agent an e th-
nic identity derives ftotrr the narra tive scenario and a lters the presence tha t
the agent brings to tire screen. In the earlier versions of the IC T simula tions
built around ST E V E , wlrich re lied on polrteness and coaching as a mode l for
Irunran interaction, the Dr. Perez computer arclritecture has been reworked

as rnstru-
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from scratch and intends to present the user with an agent possessed of a more
confrontational demeanor. As such. Dr. Perez exhibits a more complicated rela-
tionship with the user, embodied within the SASO-ST scenario as the Captain.
There is a diferen� ia l in power be tween the C apta in and Dr. Perez and the
intentions of each are a t odds with the other. In the test described above . Dr.

Perez begins the interaction with a te lling bodily act of de fiance by folding his
arms across his chest. While Dr. Perez can barter and negotia te with the C ap-
ta in, power ultima te ly resides with the user. If Dr. Perez fa ils to conrply and
rarove his hospita l, with or without the he lp of the u.s. Army, his loca tron will
be bonrbed in the days to come . The implied narra tive is tha t many casua lties
will result and Dr. Perez will be a t fault (a lthough, sure ly the blame would fa ll
on the Army ifit were to happen). Obviously, the tra ining goa l here is for the
C apta in (i.e ., the user) to make sure tha t this tragedy does not occur, but the
implica tion is tha t Dr. Perez is idea listic and manipula tive , wanting to leverage
the situa tion to maximize the bene fit to his hospita l, and is there fore re ticent to

sinrply comply with the C apta in's e irtrea ties to move .
In addition, the overa ll visua l rea liza tion of the SAS O-ST scenario provides

the user with a grim remiirder of war while displacing the consequences. Those
people who caused the man to lose his limbs or the girl to lose her parents are
never named. W ithin the logic of the SAS O-ST scenario, the u.s. Army could
have as easily been a t fault, as could have Iraqi insurgents (though we must
presume , following the logic of military funding, tha t this is not so), wha t
rema ins, though, is a dynamic of facia l represe irta tion tha t codes the world
of each simula tion as a binary, in e ffect compressing the possibilities inherent
in most rea l world experiences, be tween a polite and he lpful military and an
obstina te and, a t times, aggressive antagonist. It IS no sma ll nra tter tha t the con-
fl ict in the SAS O-ST scenario is coded around e tlinic “O therness" to boot.

Embodiment: The Quantifica tion of the Pedagogica l Se lf

In the IC T promotiona l video and the troubleshooting sessions tha t I observed,
IC T researchers emphasized the range of emotiona l content tlra t had been pro-
gramnred into the ir virtua l humans. Every user interaction with an inte lli-

gent agent genera ted a response oir the part of the agent tha t was colored, or
inflected, with differing degrees of emotiona l intensity on a numerica l sca le .

As demonstra ted in the SAS O-ST test, the programnrer oversee ing a simula-
tion could a lter a simple slider on each sca le for a se t of emotioira l character-

istics-joy, anger, shame , and such—giving the agent an interactive agenda
tha t deve loped front the tota l enrotiona l se tting se lected a t a given moment.
E ach adjustment of a slider resulted in a change in the demeanor of the agent.
Whereas the age irt may have been reacting passive ly to the user, a fter a change
in emotiona l content the agent began to disagree and to suggest more aggres-
sive ly a lterna te pa ths to his or her goa l as de fined by tire simula tion’s tra ining
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requirements. However, while tire promotional materials boasted an infinite
range and variety of emotional responses on the part of an agent, in prac-
tice, tire agent's emotional possibilities at this stage of technological realization
remained limited.

Regardless of the � ictiia l finctiona lity of the agents and the ir emotiona l
sta tes in the technologica l configura tions a t the IC T , tlie idea tha t
quantify Iruman emotions through adjustments in numerica l sliders may seem
resonant with the many dystopian futures depicted in science fi ction litera ture
and cinema (in ways tlia t are in line with simila i- anxie ties tha t surround teacli-
ing machines as discussed in chapter 2). People for tlie most pa i't hold fi  I'm to
tlie idea tha t complex emotion, as much as cognition, separa tes htimans from
anima ls and robots.^o O f course , this may stem as much ft om residua l aspects of
a lingering romanticism as it does ftoni re liable fears of industria l production
and consumption. But tills resistance to quantifica tion, a t least a t this juncture ,
does have an empirica l basis. As cognitive scientist R icliard Lazarus notes:

An emotiona l encounte i- is not a single action or reaction, as in a still
photo 01' a sta tic stimulus-response unit, but a continuous fl ow of actions
and reactions among the persons who participa te in it. This fl ow can
gene i'a te new emotions or lead to changes in earlier ones. It is usua lly an
action of some sort tha t precipita tes an emotion sequence . We miglit ca ll
the action tlie provoca tion of tlie emotion. � '

Wha t Lazarus is cla iming here is tha t human emotion works on a biologi-
ca l and conceptua l leve l in way.s tha t are more akin to an ana log system than
to one tha t is de fined as digita l. And, of course , wha t tlie sliders represent in
SAS O-ST is a digita l system tha t samples the range of possible emotions ava il-
able to tlie agent as its interaction with tile liuman user progresses. As in digi-
ta l music where the appearance , a digita l sampling, of the ava flable frequency
range substitutes for the actua l dynamic range of origina l source soLind, the
IC T researchers suggest tha t, contrary to Lazarus's conception of emotion as
fl ow, wha t appears to US as nuances of emotion can be transcribed to
ca l sca le composed of discre te units of intensity.

Tra ined musicians cla im tha t digita l sound, composed of a quantified
approxima tion of the sound waves tha t exist in tlie world of performance prior
to recording, lacks the richness of both the origina l sound de livered by tlie
orchestra l instruments and the ana log sound of tape or vinyl recordings. Now,
the privileging or pre ferencing of one type of sound over another may be a
result of a nosta lgic longing for the recorded sound with which one is familia l-,
but neverthe less tlie sound on a digita l recording is qua lita tive ly distinct from
one recorded on ana log equipment. Moreover, most untra ined ears can hea l'

this difference if digita l and ana log recordings are played one a fter another.
On the othe i- hand, Rasmussen and tlie IC T researchers argued a t the time

of the tests tha t as the teclinology improves, the emotiona l representa tion

one can

a numen-
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through quantifica tion would be tter re flect the fi nite , ye t fi ne ly nuanced, range
of human a ffective responses to situa tions. They cla imed, and rightly so, tha t
the ir work was nroving toward a grea ter verisina ilitude as the technology and
science improved. And while the stutters in voice recognition, pauses in move-
ment, and strange ly vacant expressions of the crop of virtua l humans tha t I
observed fa iled to capture the distinct a ttributes of living human be ings, in the
near future , according to Rasmussen, these troublesome quirks will drop away
in the wake offtirther technologica l innova tions. � �

Consequently, our predilection for reading a ll gestures and responses as
emotiona lly resonant and representa tive of an agent's emotiona l sta te a t a given
moment will no longer be a problem as agent response time acce lera tes with

increases in computer processing speed and a lgorithms of emotion tha t a llow

witty comments and facia l expressions to ma tch those of the human-user.

According to this line of thinking, the current dissonance be tween expected
human response and simula ted agent gesture will no longer exist. Lazarus,
whose work lias been influentia l with Rasmussen in particular, argues this very
point:

Even tlie absence of an action when it is expected or desired can be a

provoca tion, as when we want another person to do some thing, such as
give a gift or an opinion, express apprecia tion (gra titude) for a gift, or pay
a compliment. However, in tills case , the other person wa its for tlie action
in va in, whicli is wha t provokes an emotion, such as disappointment,
anger, anxie ty, or guilt.

Lazarus's comments highlight one oftlie key weaknesses ofbotli the MR E
and SAS O-ST tests. But Rasmussen observes tlia t an agent's emotiona l response
need not cori'espond with tlie actua l emotiona l interactions be ing compre-
hended by a human-user. Instead, it only ma tters tha t the agent appears to speak
and act using the appropria te emotiona l representa tion of wha t a hiiinan-user

be lieves is appropria te for a given situa tion.  � � This is a version, based on emo-
tiona l a ttributes, of the famous T tiring test for artificia l inte lligence ill wliich a
user interacts with another entity whose identity is unknown to the user. If the

user is incapable of de termining whe ther the entity is human or machine then
foi- a ll intents and purposes the unseen entity is deemed inte lligent by human
standards.

Anthropologist Lucy Suchnnan describes one of the more famous versions

of Turing's idea employed in an early AI system ca lled D O C T O R (deve loped
by the la te MIT researcher Joseph We izenbaunn). D O C T O R re lies on wlna t

sine re fers to, re ferencing sociologist Ka il Mannhe im, as the “documentary
me thod of interpre ta tion.” The D O C T O R program engages users by asking
for genera lized informa tion regarding wha tever psychologica l problems they
are facing and then repea ts back verba tim parts of the ir reply.  � � “Very simply
the documentary me thod re fers to the observa tion tha t people take appearances
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as evidence fol', or document of, an ascribed undeilylng leality, whi^e taking
the reality so asCTÌbed as a resource for the interpretation of the appearance .''^ �
Thus, the appearance of Inte lligence a llows the user to be lieve tha t the naore
complica ted processes tlia t nornia lly underlie inte lligence are a t work behind
the forma l a ttrilautes be ing displayed by an agent system. Emotion is likewise
assumed by a user to have a depth of meaning genera ting the display tha t cliar-
acterizes a given emotion; for example , tears as  a signifier for sadness and such.

For the IC T pedagogica l agents, tills appearance of emotiona l content results
ftoni the quantifica tion ofa lfect as observed through liunian interaction. Thus
the precondition is se t for an experience of embodiment on tlie part of the
learner-user. E ach slide i- pane l and !!.umerica l va lue se i'ves to indica te intensities
of emotion regardless of tlie causa l incident 01' meaning ftoni which
tion event ensued. This particular appi'oacli to quantifying an a i'ea of human
experience tha t previously re lied on qua lita tive 01' intuitive explana tions evokes
the similar ca lcula tions during the nine teentli century by tliose researchers who
sought to crea te a science of vision. Art historian Jona than Crary notes:

V ision, as we ll as the other senses, is now describable in terms of abstract

and exchangeable magnitudes. If vision previously had been conce ived as
an experience of qua lities (as in Goe the's optics), it is now a question of
differences in quantities, of sensory experience tha t is stronger 01' weaker.
But this new va lua tion of perception, this oblitera tion of the qua lita tive

sensa tion tliiOLigh its arithme tica l homogeniza tion, is a crucia l part of
moderniza tion.' ™

an emo-

This me thod of thinking about vision disregarded tlie meaning tlia t adheres
to specific events and interactions, and replaced them with a focus on intensi-
ties and aggrega tes. T ills same reconceptua liz ing holds tiiie for wha t the IC T
i-esearcliers are trying to accomplish with emotion. The implica tions foi' this
research agenda-the replacement of wha t we perce ive as human emotiona l
content with the appearance of this same content—re turns US to the e thica l
dilemma posed by Ender’s G ame .

While the intentions of the IC T resea i'clie i's and designers are more benign
than tliose tlia t drove the military brass on Ender's ea i'th (a ttempting to provide
military officers with tlie necessa i'y interpersona l, cross-cultura l tra ining versus
destroying an entire a lien civiliza tion), it rema ins tlia t the simula tion of
tion and cognition can liave consequences in the actua l world in which com-
ba t occurs. The e thics involved in deve loping simula tions for comba t tra ining
invoke otlie i' aspects of C ard's science fi ction parable as we ll. As one officer who
a ttended tlie SAS O-ST test suggested to me , he would like to 1'un reconna is-
sance in the morning, design the simula tion in tlie a fternoon, and deploy his
troops in tlie evening. While this goa l is highly plausible , it ignores the larger
cultura l issues suii'ounding the ability of the designers to design for tire actua l-
ity of comba t as it may or may not “play” on the ground. And as this play is

emo-
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dependent Olt the multitude of variables available to simulation designers drawim
from field reconnaissaimce_the validity ofwhiclm is always in doubt—it suggests
tlmat a perfect correspondence between what is present in the field and what can
be represented on the screen is a quixotic goal at best.

Furthermoie, Imunman communication in real tinme through corporeal bodily
gesture, facial expression, odor, skin texture, clotlming, and voice currently
trunmps all of the electronic and digital technologies of enmbodiinent that are
available to the designers of AI versions of pedagogical ageimts. Yet tlmis does
not immeaim that increased technological sophistication, call it greater “baimd-
width," will not sommmeday provide users with experiences conmparable to today's
face-to-face forms of hunman comtnunication (or the enthusiasnms exuded by
a beloved teacher). By the standards of hitman comnmunication aimd expressiv-
ity considered the benchnmark by most people (coimmmunication taking place
in the presence of others), all of the mediated forms of communication are
lacking, but there seems to be little consensus as to what exactly is lacking.
Is it the warmth of touch, the physicality of a !mother’s body, or is it any of the
myrhad other coimmnmunication channels available to those who are seated across
fiom one another sipping a cappuccino? All of these “channels,” value added
attributes of face-to-face iimteraction, signal a horizon that delimits the extent
to which simulatioim can stand in for dil'ect human communication in atm edu-

cational context. Gazing at that horizon, it becomes easy to perceive the folly
of romanticism by clinging to the “human” as the baseline fot- all iimteraction,
but also the bracing chill of instruimmental reasoim, the “cost-benefit, means-ends
thinking of engineers” (and the nmilitar'
this juncture in techimological development, the teacher-enmbodied immode sig-
nals a split betweeim what nmany fear the most—loss of preseimce in the face of
new media and technologies—and what others hope will be the answer to the
need for satisfying and sustaining pedagogical and comimmunicative iimteractions
across distances and time.

it plays out in Ender’s Garne. At


